DO YOU…










Wish you were more involved on
campus?
Have 5 hours a week available to
dedicate to the program?
Enjoy working with other
students/helping others?
Care about maintaining integrity on
the UCSD campus?
Want to learn more about the
academic integrity policy and
procedures?
Want to improve your communication
abilities?
Learn other leadership skills?
Outreach to UCSD administration and
faculty?

IF YOU ANSWERED YES TO
ANY OF THESE QUESTIONS…
Stop by 301 University Center to
pick up an application!
Or email aipeer@ucsd.edu!

“A little
integrity is
better than
any career”
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

WANT MORE INFO?
-Google: UCSD AI Peers
-Email: aipeer@ucsd.edu
-Call: (858) 822-2163
-Visit: 301 UCtr

Do you want
to make your

time here
worthwhile?

Become An
AI PEER EDUCATOR

The AI Peers Want YOU!

APPLY NOW

UCSD ACADEMIC INTEGRITY OFFICE

Some of the Peer Projects:

Be a Part of the AI Family!
Roles of a Peer






Co-lead AI Seminar
Create and give AI presentations
Consult with students about AI
Advise students who have been alleged
with an AI violation
Work with university community
members to enhance the AI culture at
UCSD

 Creating presentations/workshops for
RAs
 Outreaching to College Councils,
Greeks, Student Orgs, and Local
HS’s
 Outreaching to Faculty
 Organizing Educational Campaigns
(such as Face2Face Week)
 Coordinating the annual AI Awards
Night
 Stimulating discussions on AI
 AI Promotion
 Independent Projects






Develop capacity for leadership by
stimulating integrity dialogues and
challenging students on their academic
conduct
Improve communication skills by
presenting to diverse audiences, small
and large
Develop ethical decision-making
strategies
Establish a sense of personal,
professional, and institutional ethics
and their complicated intersections

The AI Seminar is taken by students who
have been reported for academic
misconduct. Peers help to facilitate
discussion about these topics and engage
with students one-on-one and in groups

What is AI Advising?
Peers are available for advising students
who wish to know more about UCSD
academic integrity policy or the allegation
process.

Some of the Many Benefits


What is AI Seminars?

↑↓Pics from 2011 & 2012 Face2Face Week and AI Ceremony↓↑

What is Face2Face Week and AI
Awards Night?
Face2Face Week is our annual campus
wide educational campaign to bring
awareness of AI. Each year we conduct a
contest for students to participate. During
the week, we hold our annual AI Awards
Night which honors people who have
contributed to AI on campus.

